
Ditch Doings June 30

John and Merrily Wright <jandmw@icloud.com>

Fri 6/3A/2-017 1 i:1 3 AM

Various doings.

Top of the Center Lateral. Gannet Divide, I call this. Gannet Road on the left.
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Just south of Bellevue. The bridge for highway 75 in the background
....which has been happening, by the way.

Cleaning up our mess so that maybe our neighbors will clean up theirs
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Kingsbury Divide. Kingsbury Road on the right.
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Helping Jim Walker and Bruce Buchanon pull out some BIG debris, just west of Highway 75, Upper Canal. Three trees, which will be available

soon for fire wood.
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Two days ago, this monster fell across our little access road to the Main Headgate. Looking closely, our little sign post and chain can be seen

along side the fallen tree. This is where I often park when making adjustments at the top of the canal, or to eat lunch in the shade. This

happened about 3 pm so I was done eating that day. lt could have been a memorable lunchl lt happens to be on City property and our ROW

can easily be restored even if the tree is left where it is. More on this later.
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FinallyhadtogetKiethtocleardebrisattheMains.2hoursofexcavatortimeandthenalotoftimereadjustinggatesandpullingsticksfromthe
canal, which .Justin and Chris were on hand to carry out.

Theselasttwoeventswill needalotoffollowuptogetthingsfinishedup. Otherwise, lthinkthingsareprogressingsmoothlyaswenearmid
season. Most burning will be restricted for awhile. There is much veg to be sprayed. l'll be working on that.

l'm still in the hunt for a mower. lt is rough terrain out there in places, so whatever we use is going to get some hard use at least during the initial
use period. I imagine that mowing will get easier after we've mowed a couple of times. We probably should start with a brush hog but flying
debris will make it a challenge.

l'll be meeting with Justin to list and get photos and descriptions of all bottlenecks or restrictions to smooth flows. The question of canal

capacity needs to be addressed.

John Wright
775-934-6200

7/7/2017
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..the season of fireworks and eclipse.....


